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Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club

The Rural Gateway to Traditional Yorkshire Hospitality

Here at Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf and Country 

Club, we know how important it is to find 

a professional, yet inviting, venue to 

host your training events, meetings 

and conferences: a venue where 

you can rely on the professional, 

attentive events team to ensure your 

day runs smoothly. Hollins Hall is the 

perfect choice for all your corporate events.

Set in beautifully scenic

grounds, with wonderful views

over the Aire Valley Hollins

Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club

is the ideal setting for a

productive and enjoyable

meeting of the minds. If you

need overnight

accommodation, your

delegates will enjoy luxury

accommodation; superb fitness

facilities; a tranquil spa and

scenic 

Championship golf course all

at a competitive delegate rate.Email:events762@
theelitevenueselection.co.uk   

Telephone: 01274 534 272

Welcome to
Hollins



We are ideally located on the A6038 with nearby motorway connections

to the M62 and A1 (20 minutes away).

Both Baildon & Guiseley Railway Stations (having excellent, regular

links to Leeds and Bradford)  are only a 5 minute drive (1.7 miles)

away.

Conveniently, for any international delegates, Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf &

Country Club is only a 15 minute drive (5 miles) from Leeds Bradford

International Airport. 

We have free onsite parking for 250 cars and there is a bus stop right

outside the hotel.

Email:events762@
theelitevenueselection.co.uk   

Telephone: 01274 534 272

Travel
 Links



Email:events762@
theelitevenueselection.co.uk   

Telephone: 01274 534 272

Our 
Space...

Whatever type of event you are planning, from a small internal meeting to a large extravagant

celebration, Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club is equipped to meet your needs. Each of our seven air-

conditioned function rooms has its own character and style; can be laid out in a range of styles to match

your requirements and as they vary in size, can accommodate events from 2 up to 200 guests. 

...Is Your Space, 



Email:events762@
theelitevenueselection.co.uk   

Telephone: 01274 534 272

The Hawksworth Suite

•Up to 200 delegates

•Located on the ground floor

•Air conditioning

•Exclusive outdoor patio

•Exclusive bar and reception area

•159m²

•Dedicated registration area

•Can sub-divide into 2 smaller suites

Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 



Email:events762@
theelitevenueselection.co.uk   

Telephone: 01274 534 272

Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

Room Capacity

Boardroom Layout

80

U Shape Layout

60

Classroom Layout

80

Cabaret Layout

60

Theatre Layout

200

Rounds Layout

100

The Hawksworth Suite
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Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

The Bronte Room

•Up to 100 delegates

•Located on the first floor

•Air conditioning

•Exclusive outdoor balcony

•Private bar

•100m²

•Registration and breakout area

•An abundance of natural daylight



Email:events762@
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Telephone: 01274 534 272

Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

Room Capacity

Boardroom Layout

30

U Shape Layout

25

Classroom Layout

30

Cabaret Layout

40

Theatre Layout

100

Rounds Layout

70

The Bronte Room
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Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

Thompson Room

•Up to 40 delegates

•Located on the first floor

•Air conditioning

•58m2

•Perfect for small conferences

•An abundance of natural daylight



Email:events762@
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Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

Room Capacity

Boardroom Layout

18

U Shape Layout

15

Classroom Layout

20

Cabaret Layout

25

Theatre Layout

40

Rounds Layout

30

Thompson Room
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Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

Copper Beech Room

•Up to 40 delegates

•Located on the first floor

•Air conditioning

•38m2

•Perfect for small conferences

•An abundance of natural daylight



Email:events762@
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Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

Room Capacity

Boardroom Layout

12

U Shape Layout

12

Classroom Layout

12

Cabaret Layout

12

Theatre Layout

40

Rounds Layout

20

Copper Beech Room
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Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

Wharfe Room

•Up to 10 delegates

•Located on the first floor

•Original features

•30m2

•Perfect for small meetings

•An abundance of natural daylight



Email:events762@
theelitevenueselection.co.uk   

Telephone: 01274 534 272

Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

Room Capacity

Boardroom Layout

10

U Shape Layout

x

Classroom Layout

x

Cabaret Layout

x

Theatre Layout

x

Rounds Layout

10

The Wharfe Room



Email:events762@
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Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

The China Room

•Up to 10 delegates

•Located on the first floor

•Original features

•28m2

•Perfect for small meetings 

•An abundance of natural daylight



Email:events762@
theelitevenueselection.co.uk   

Telephone: 01274 534 272

Our 
Space...

...Is Your Space, 

Room Capacity

Boardroom Layout

6

U Shape Layout

x

Classroom Layout

x

Cabaret Layout

x

Theatre Layout

x

Rounds Layout

10

The China Room



Email:events762@
theelitevenueselection.co.uk   

Telephone: 01274 534 272

We can provide meeting room hire rates for smaller

groups and have a range of delegate options

available for larger gatherings, including the ones

shown below. However, we pride ourselves on being

flexible enough to meet your needs in the best way

we can.  Please get in touch to discuss your

requirements and a member of our dedicated

events team will be happy to talk through your

options.

Daily Delegate Rate Includes

Meeting Room Hire

LCD Projector & Screen 

Flipchart and Pens

3 Refreshment Breaks 

Restaurant or Working Lunch Options

Free Onsite Parking

WIFI

Jugs of Iced Water

Bottles of Cordial

Bowl of Apples

Stationery and Sweets

(minimum 10 delegates)

Add an overnight stay including: 

Evening Meal

Use of the leisure club for the duration of your stay

Overnight Accommodation

Breakfast

Your 
day...

...Your way, 



away days

We have a broad range of workshops &

activities for you to choose from as bookable

extras, utilising our facilities and grounds to the

max. 

We also have a range of indoor activities from

therapeutic workshops to fun competitive game

sessions for you to choose from. Just let our

dedicated events team know what you want

from your time here and they will happily help

and advise you tailor making the ideal trip away

from the office!

If you want to get the team together for a full

on, fun filled day of activities or add a little bit

extra to your usual meeting time, we have the

right option for you.



WELLNESSWELLNESS
RETREATSRETREATS

at
Hollins Hall Hotel, 

Golf & Country Club 

With the daily pressures of modern life; isolating hybrid working patterns and ever
increasing work related stresses that employers and employees are facing, a break
from the daily routine to focus on the individual, has never been more important.  

A corporate Wellness Retreat at Hollins will give you and your team chance to
relax, rejuvenate and refocus on personal health and wellbeing.  Whether your

priority is boosting morale; improving team connections or simply a desire to help
improve the emotional wellbeing of colleagues within your organisation, a

Wellness Retreat is the perfect place to begin.



Engage

If you are looking for a day in
which your team can regroup
and re-energise, whilst having

time to include a morning
meeting, then our Engage

Package is perfect.  With a set
programme of activities,

including a group relaxation or
fitness session; use of the

leisure facilities and an array of
tasty treats and refreshing

beverages, all you have to do is 
turn up!

YOUR
DAY,

YOUR
WAY

Richard Branson
Founder of Virgin Group

EmbraceWith our Embrace Package,
tailor your day to create a

bespoke programme of
activities, including the option
of a workshop delivered by a
top UK life coach. Partnered

with a menu of energy
boosting, refreshments and

private lunch at our Superfood
Buddha Bowl Station, this is a
day to embrace and definitely

one you'll enjoy!

Elevate

This two day retreat will ensure
your team leave feeling fully

relaxed, rejuvenated and ready
to move forward with a new
found motivation. A two day
programme of activities and
workshops, chosen by you,
including refreshments &

lunches; an overnight stay with
breakfast and an evening  Bento
Box Dinner Service. Our Elevate
Package really will lift everyone's

spirits!

'Dealing with a global health
crisis has made employers see

even more clearly just how
important it is to have healthy

employees – and the
responsibility they have to look
after their people’s wellbeing.
Digital health is playing a big

role in transforming our
approach to wellbeing.'

RETREATRETREAT
OPTIONSOPTIONS



ENGAGE 

Our Engage Package is a one day programme that enables you to blend a
morning meeting, with a day of activities designed to give you and your team

time to focus on their own health and wellbeing.

Your day begins with a burst of early morning energy from our delicious Super
Smoothy, nuts and seeds arrival refreshments.

You will then have time to hold your business meeting in one of our seven air
conditioned conference suites.

Following a mid morning snack boost, you will then participate in one of our
relaxation or fitness group sessions.

For lunch, enjoy the nutritious offerings from your own private Buddha Bowl
Station, where you can build your own perfect combination.

During the afternoon, each member of your team can decide to either take to
the course for a round of golf, or enjoy an afternoon at the leisure club

(including a 25 minute treatment of their choice). 

If you decide to regroup before you leave, your function space will be waiting
with afternoon Chai puddings and freshly pressed juices.



EMBRACE

For a full day to focus on your team and really embrace the science behind a
range of workshops and activities designed to improve wellness, this is the

package to choose.  

The Embrace Package can be tailored to your needs, choosing from a range
of workshops and activities run by  our expert partner providers, your team

will leave with knowledge and understanding of a range of  scientifically
proven strategies to help maintain a positive outlook and improve their

wellbeing.

Your day incorporates healthy activities teamed with a menu of energy
boosting and detoxifying refreshments including:

An arrival treat of delicious super smoothies, nuts and seeds
 A mid morning energy boosting snack

Private Buddha Bowl Station, where you can build your own perfect
combination for lunch.

 Afternoon Chai puddings and freshly pressed juices.

Please take a look at the bookable options page, for more details about the
range of workshops available as part of the Embrace Package.



With an inclusive overnight stay at the hotel; full use of the leisure facilities
and two days to explore our range of wellness focused activities, the Elevate
package will not only engage your team and help them embrace the science
behind a range of workshops and activities designed to improve wellbeing,

but will leave them feeling refreshed and rejuvenated.

Our dedicated team will programme your chosen activities over two days,
with the flexibility to include as much or as little down time to enjoy the

onsite facilities, as you choose. They will happily advise and talk through your
goals with you to ensure you get the very best out of your experience here at

Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club. 

You will enjoy two days of delicious menu options, specifically designed to
energise, detoxify and delight you and your team. 

During the first day, enjoy all of the options included in the Embrace
package, followed by a private dining Bento Box evening meal. 

On your second day, a hearty breakfast; a range of revitalising refreshments
and a superfood salad bar lunch are also included.

Please take a look at the bookable options page, for more details about the
range of workshops available as part of the Elevate Package. 

ELEVATE



BOOKABLE  OPTIONS

Email:events762@theelitevenueselection.co.uk    Telephone: 01274 534 272
Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club, Hollins Hill, Bradford, BD17 7QW

Shoting Gallery
A traditional style fun fair shooting gallery but made better and safer using

state of the art Bazooka Ball Guns!
The 12 targets are hinged and will fall down when shot. You are given 12

balls, can you get all 12 down?

Whether you simply want to
add a little fun or relaxation
into you conference; enjoy a

full away day of activities or
wish to provide a wellness

retreat for your colleagues,
we have the perfect bookable

extras to suit your needs.



BOOKABLE  OPTIONS

"Hi, I'm Chris, and I'm the Director of Lead Your
Mind. I have worked in Learning and Development

for over 15 years, and before starting my first
business, I held the role of Head of L&D for an

international finance company. Before launching
Lead Your Mind, I spent 5-years running a

successful life coaching business supporting
people to overcome their mental health

challenges."

Lead Your Mind Workshops by Chris Dudley 
Option 1 - Vitality 

In this workshop, you gain an understanding of: • How to listen to your body and
mind, and the benefits of putting yourself first. • The critical elements of vitality and

how you can build these into your daily life. • How to create a Vitality Checklist and
use this daily to build new healthier habits which support your physical and mental

wellbeing. 
Option 2 - Values 

In this workshop, you gain an understanding of: • The importance of values-based
living. • Your values and the impact of values breaches, and how you can align

personal values with your organisation’s values. • Your primary driver and how to
make it work for you. 

Option 3 - Resilience 
In this workshop, you gain an understanding of: • The impact of stress on your

physical and mental well-being. • The role of the comfort, stretch, and panic zones,
and how stress can support us to improve your resilience, increase your performance,

and grow. • The tools and techniques you can use to manage stress including the
stress cycle, locus of control, and safety zones.

Wellbeing Workshops for Business

"Mindfulness is one of the cores of well-being, and introducing this to your employees presents
them the opportunity to proactively increase their resilience and capability to avoid triggering

stress and manage it better when it arises."



Spa Treatments
Indulge in a little pampering with a

treatment or massage in the spa. With a
range of options, including our ELEMIS
treatments, you really will feel truly
relaxed after a visit to our talented

beauty and massage therapists

Ultimate Assault Course
At up to 62 meters long and all covered
this is the ideal challenge to test your

teams on a company fun day, come rain or
shine!

Picture yourself and your staff battling
through to post the fastest time or to
beat the opposition in a head to head!

Human Table Football
Human table football hire is as silly as it

sounds, which is why it is so much fun!
Two teams of five players are strapped in

to the game frame, just like the players on
a table football table, the ball is dropped

in and complete chaos breaks out!

BOOKABLE  OPTIONS



BOOKABLE  OPTIONS

Laser Clay Pigeon Shooting
With laser clays you can enjoy all the fun

of clay pigeon shooting without any of
the dangers or time-consuming safety

briefings. It’s just like the real thing, but
so much more fun!

Driving Range with Pro
Head down to our driving range and get

some tips from the golf pro. Nothing
better for releasing some tension than

swinging those clubs! 

Archery
One of the oldest sports around, archery

has been practiced for thousands of
years, ever since our ancient ancestors

used bows and arrows to hunt. Try your
hand and see how much you can improve

your aim!



Collaborative Sound: Release
This is a workshop exploring the true
authentic nature of your voice, how you
experience sound, rhythm, harmony and
music within yourself all within a
collaborative, safe, playful and creative
environment built upon a bed of NVC, heart
connection and joy. It also incorporates 

Feel Good in the Forest
We invite you to join us for an afternoon in

the woods where you can explore and
connect with nature. You will begin with a

settling in activity where you can explore
your surroundings and enjoy some

refreshments. You will then be able to
choose how you spend your time in nature,

meeting your individual needs: Hammock 

 teaching healthy voice use for professional voice users. A
professional voice user can be an educator, a public speaker, actor,
singer, performer or a member of management.

 time, Nature crafts, Fire lighting, Den building
If you are looking for a team building session, a calmer wellbeing time

or just time to play and be a big kid - this is the option for you! 

BOOKABLE  OPTIONS



BOOKABLE  OPTIONS

Yoga / Pilates
Enjoy a beginners, relaxation based

pilates or yoga session held in our fitness
studio by our talented instructors.

Gong Relaxation Experience
Turn up. Lie Down. Chill Out. The Gong is played
gently along with Himalayan & Crystal Singing

Bowls.

Participants generally leave with a sense of inner
peace and tranquility, feeling relaxed, refreshed
and restored. A gong relaxation leaves a lasting

impression and a wonderful memory.
1 hour

In addition to the relaxation experience, we can
deliver a longer workshop which is more

interactive. You can choose from one of our
existing packages, or we can arrange a chat and

co-create a tailored package for your team.
Example packages: Stress Management,

Relaxation, Mental & Emotional Resilience,
Effective Communication, Self-Care & Well-being

Routines, Creative Thinking, Mindfulness at Work,
Stepping into your Power.

2-3 hours



A Round on our Championship Course
For a one-of-a-kind golf experience, join us at Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf and

Country Club. Our 18-hole championship golf course provides challenging
play and breath-taking scenery. Come and test your golfing skills on a

course that has been a host venue for the PGA EuroPro Championship
Tour. Hollins Hall is located on 200 acres of hills with panoramic views

over the Aire Valley toward the Yorkshire Dales. Our championship
course displays the natural features of the old farmland that once

occupied the area, with stone walls, scenic water features and ancient
trees. All our tees and greens are built to USGA standards.

BOOKABLE  OPTIONS



Access to our Leisure Facilities
Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf and Country Club offers guests a wide range of

facilities at our Health and Leisure Club. You can be as active or as restful
as you like. Have a leisurely swim, relax in the whirlpool or workout in the
gym. If you’re in need of a pampering, we also offer an excellent selection

of spa treatments. Our expert therapists are on hand to help you feel
revitalised and rejuvenated.

Our Facilities Include:
Star Trac Cardiovascular equipment

Technogym Resistance machines and weights
Over 40 fitness classes a week
20 metre indoor heated pool

Whirlpool
Sauna

Steam roo

BOOKABLE  OPTIONS



Rodeo Bull
Also known as bucking bronco hire, the rodeo bull is
almost as much fun to watch as it is to ride, making it

perfect for parties, crazy on corporate fun days and a
real cash cow for charity events. Don’t forget to add

some fun food to your hire to cash in on the crowds that
stop to watch, or some side stalls to keep your team

amused while they wait for their turn in the saddle.

BOOKABLE  OPTIONS

Email:events762@theelitevenueselection.co.uk    Telephone: 01274 534 272
Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club, Hollins Hill, Bradford, BD17 7QW

MIX & MATCH

Cube Puzzle Challenge
This item is sure to get the brain twitching! Perfect for team building events,

competitions or simply just for the fun of it, this item will get everyone
involved. With no age, size or shape that cant play along it really is aimed at

all.

Choose up to 10 of our bookable options and we will set up a fun
pointed competition,  or set them in an arrangement for you and your
guests just to enjoy.  Take your turn at each station to see if you have
the skills to master each challenge.  There is definitely something for

everyone!  

Shoting Gallery
A traditional style fun fair shooting gallery but made better and safer using

state of the art Bazooka Ball Guns!
The 12 targets are hinged and will fall down when shot. You are given 12

balls, can you get all 12 down?

Giant Shuffle Board
shuffle board 10ft long with all the game play of the pub

tables real weighted pucks waxed powder and most
important fun for all. End to end scoring 2 players with

4 shots each.

Ballnado
An Great twist on the popular Grab 'A' Grand Cash Cube   game our

Ballnado grabber's are loaded with soft foam balls which the player tries to
catch, snatch and grab as many as they can in 20 seconds as they fly

around the Ballnado cube. 

Ballnado
An Great twist on the popular Grab 'A' Grand Cash Cube  
game our Ballnado grabber's are loaded with soft foam

balls which the player tries to catch, snatch and grab as
many as they can in 20 seconds as they fly around the

Ballnado cube. 

https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube
https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube
https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube
https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube


Cube Puzzle Challenge
This item is sure to get the brain twitching! Perfect for

team building events, competitions or simply just for the
fun of it, this item will get everyone involved. With no

age, size or shape that cant play along it really is aimed at
all.

BOOKABLE  OPTIONS

Email:events762@theelitevenueselection.co.uk    Telephone: 01274 534 272
Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club, Hollins Hill, Bradford, BD17 7QW

MIX & MATCH

Cube Puzzle Challenge
This item is sure to get the brain twitching! Perfect for team building events,

competitions or simply just for the fun of it, this item will get everyone
involved. With no age, size or shape that cant play along it really is aimed at

all.

Shoting Gallery
A traditional style fun fair shooting gallery but made better and safer using

state of the art Bazooka Ball Guns!
The 12 targets are hinged and will fall down when shot. You are given 12

balls, can you get all 12 down?

Beat the Buzz
Remember those frustrating buzz wire games where
you have to move the loop around the wire without

touching it? Well we’ve just made it massive, so
everyone can enjoy the fun indoors or out.

Ballnado
An Great twist on the popular Grab 'A' Grand Cash Cube   game our

Ballnado grabber's are loaded with soft foam balls which the player tries to
catch, snatch and grab as many as they can in 20 seconds as they fly

around the Ballnado cube. 

Roll a Ball Derby
And they’re off! Our amazing Derby horse racing game for

hire will soon get the ball rolling at any event, as your
guests fight hard to get their horse first past the post

and enter the winner’s enclosure.

Shooting Gallery
A traditional style fun fair shooting gallery but

made better and safer using state of the art Bazooka
Ball Guns!

The 12 targets are hinged and will fall down when
shot. You are given 12 balls, can you get all 12 down?

https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube
https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube


Top Doc!
Remember how much fun you had as a kid playing

Operation; the fiendishly difficult game where you had to
remove all the body parts without touching the sides and
setting off the buzzer? Well we’ve just made it giant sized

and even harder!

BOOKABLE  OPTIONS

Email:events762@theelitevenueselection.co.uk    Telephone: 01274 534 272
Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club, Hollins Hill, Bradford, BD17 7QW

MIX & MATCH

Cube Puzzle Challenge
This item is sure to get the brain twitching! Perfect for team building events,

competitions or simply just for the fun of it, this item will get everyone
involved. With no age, size or shape that cant play along it really is aimed at

all.

Shoting Gallery
A traditional style fun fair shooting gallery but made better and safer using

state of the art Bazooka Ball Guns!
The 12 targets are hinged and will fall down when shot. You are given 12

balls, can you get all 12 down?

Pluck a Duck racing
Our pluck a duck game looks easy but is frustratingly
hard. Each player has a magnetic probe to pluck their

ducks with, and each has five ducks and a star that need
removing without setting off the alarm. The first to get

all their ducks out safely, plus the star, is the winner. It’s
a hard enough challenge on its own, but head to head it’s

even harder as the tension builds.

Ballnado
An Great twist on the popular Grab 'A' Grand Cash Cube   game our

Ballnado grabber's are loaded with soft foam balls which the player tries to
catch, snatch and grab as many as they can in 20 seconds as they fly

around the Ballnado cube. 

Dance Off!
Remember the classic arcade dance machines from when

you were a kid? The ones that showed you the steps on
screen for you to follow on the dance mat to learn the

routines and score big points?
Well now you can bring that authentic arcade action

right into the heart of your event, with all the original
funky features to get your guests grooving in a boogie

wonderland.

IPS Podium Challenge
Oopponents go head to head to see how many IPS

lights they can put out is the game time. A large LED
screen shows the scores and sound announcing the

start of the game and the winner at the end.

https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube
https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube


Batak Pro
Batak Pro is one of the most seen electronic games at
exhibitions due to its size and game play this product
along with a leader board guarantees use and data

capture. Relies on hand eye coordination and speed of
reaction freestanding and Low power all adds to the

games appeal for tight spaces. 

BOOKABLE  OPTIONS

Email:events762@theelitevenueselection.co.uk    Telephone: 01274 534 272
Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club, Hollins Hill, Bradford, BD17 7QW

MIX & MATCH

Cube Puzzle Challenge
This item is sure to get the brain twitching! Perfect for team building events,

competitions or simply just for the fun of it, this item will get everyone
involved. With no age, size or shape that cant play along it really is aimed at

all.

Shoting Gallery
A traditional style fun fair shooting gallery but made better and safer using

state of the art Bazooka Ball Guns!
The 12 targets are hinged and will fall down when shot. You are given 12

balls, can you get all 12 down?

Catch It!
8 items suspended above your head are released with a
random drop pattern, the aim is to move as quickly as

possible and catch as many items as you can. 

Ballnado
An Great twist on the popular Grab 'A' Grand Cash Cube   game our

Ballnado grabber's are loaded with soft foam balls which the player tries to
catch, snatch and grab as many as they can in 20 seconds as they fly

around the Ballnado cube. 

V Racer
These are our very own "V" Racers the very special Race

Car Simulators. Originally developed to teach
professional racing drivers new tracks, these virtual
race simulators for hire in Leeds and the surrounding

areas are the real deal with the latest technology.

Life Line
A very addictive, very competitive game. Aim of the

game is to stop the fast moving light on the life line
illuminating the red light. A 60 second game with the
light movement getting faster and faster as the game

goes on. 

https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube
https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube


The Vault
Have you got what it takes to unlock the vault? Can you

stop the speeding white light in the red zone as it gets
faster and faster and the red zone shrinks smaller and

smaller? That’s the challenge of the vault game hire, the
ultimate hand eye coordination game that will really

test your skills and timing.

BOOKABLE  OPTIONS

Email:events762@theelitevenueselection.co.uk    Telephone: 01274 534 272
Hollins Hall Hotel, Golf & Country Club, Hollins Hill, Bradford, BD17 7QW

Cube Puzzle Challenge
This item is sure to get the brain twitching! Perfect for team building events,

competitions or simply just for the fun of it, this item will get everyone
involved. With no age, size or shape that cant play along it really is aimed at

all.

Shoting Gallery
A traditional style fun fair shooting gallery but made better and safer using

state of the art Bazooka Ball Guns!
The 12 targets are hinged and will fall down when shot. You are given 12

balls, can you get all 12 down?

Pit stop challenge!
There’s so much more to motor racing than just flying

round the track at top speed. Details like how fast your pit
team can change your tyres can make all the difference

between taking the chequered flag and not even making it
on to the podium.

MIX & MATCH

Ballnado
An Great twist on the popular Grab 'A' Grand Cash Cube   game our

Ballnado grabber's are loaded with soft foam balls which the player tries to
catch, snatch and grab as many as they can in 20 seconds as they fly

around the Ballnado cube. 

Subsoccer One v One under table football
Be part of a quick growing fun sport competitive for all

ages and abilities. you dont need to be a fit active
footballer this is sit and play one against one football

game.

Danger Light
Danger light is brand new UK developed and built the

game relies on fast hand eye reaction to extinguish
your lights faster than your opponents 1 point for a

lit light 1 point away for hitting a unlit light. But
keep an eye on the danger light if this lights 5 point
bonus for the first to hit it AND 5 points away from

everyone else.!

https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube
https://www.activehire.co.uk/category/promotional-branding/157/grab-a-grand-cash-cube


We look forward to helping you plan your

perfect visit.

Email our events team at

events762@theelitevenueselection

Or call us on 

01272 534 272


